## POWERFUL X SPONSORSHIP FORM
Friday October 6, 2023

### SPONSORSHIPS

**PRESENTING SPONSOR* // $5,000 (3 available)**
- 5 tickets to the Conference
- ‘Presented by’ + logo in all communications related to Powerful
- Social media shout-out (once per account: AIA Los Angeles, Linkedin & aia_wia_la - Instagram)
- 60-90 second video provided by sponsoring firm during event
- Logo and verbal recognition at beginning & end of event
- Logo/link in event web page at AIA|LA website
- Logo on digital program
- Logo on post-event emails

**HAPPY HOUR SPONSOR* // $3,000 (1 available)**
- 3 tickets to the Conference
- Welcome remarks at the Conference happy hour
- Verbal recognition during closing remarks at the Conference
- Branding opportunity at the party
- Logo in sponsorship presentation at beginning & end of event
- Logo/link in event web page at AIA|LA website
- Logo on digital program
- Logo on post-event emails

**CHAMPION* // $4,000 (3 available)**
- 4 tickets to the Conference
- Social media shout-out (once per account: AIA Los Angeles, Linkedin & aia_wia_la - Instagram)
- Logo and verbal recognition at beginning & end of event
- Logo/link in event web page at AIA|LA website
- Logo on digital program
- Logo on post-event emails

**SPEAKER SPONSOR* // $2,500 (5 available)**
- 2 tickets to Conference
- Noted as panel’s presenter “[Panel Name] Presented by [Name of Firm].”
- Opportunity to have speaker welcome bag (coordinated by the sponsor)
- Logo in sponsorship presentation at beginning & end of event
- Logo/link in event web page at AIA|LA website
- Logo on digital program
- Logo on post-event emails

**SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR* // $2,500 (4 available)**
- 2 tickets to the firm to the Conference
- 5 tickets to students (per sponsoring firm’s suggestion)
- Logo and verbal recognition at beginning & end of event
- Logo/link in event web page at AIA|LA website
- Logo on digital program
- Logo on post-event emails

**FRIENDS OF POWERFUL SPONSOR* // $1,200**
- 2 tickets to the Conference
- Logo in sponsorship presentation at beginning & end of event
- Logo/link in event web page at AIA|LA website
- Logo on digital program
- Logo on post-event emails

**PARTICIPATING SPONSOR* // $500**
- 1 ticket to the Conference
- Name in sponsorship presentation at beginning & end of event
- Name/link in event web page at AIA|LA website
- Name on digital program

*Sponsor is eligible to purchase additional tickets at AIA|LA Member rate ($120)

**THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!**

Please complete your sponsorship contact and billing information on the AIA website at:

https://www.aialosangeles.org/product/powerful-sponsorship-2023/

To send a check or receive an invoice please contact:

Lori Diamond, Executive Assistant/Office Administrator (213) 639-0777 x-10 lori@aialosangeles.org